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The doctrineof nationalself-determinationassumesthat all human
beings hold membershipin one of a relativelysmall number of
specificnationalgroups which live in fairly compactareas.While
the falsityof the last partof this assumptionhaslong been apparent
- fromHungarianslivingin post-TrianonRumaniato variousnonstate peoples living in countriesrecentlymade independent- the
main assumptionhas been less frequentlychallenged.If the question has been raised at all, it has usually been directed at some
newly independentAfricancountrywhere tribal identity is paramount and nationalconsciousnessvirtuallynon-existent.Yet even
in the heartlandof Europe,this main assumption- that all human
beings hold membershipin nationalgroups- can be challenged.
Upper Silesiacan serveas an illustration.This area,whichis the
southernpart of Silesia and includes the cities of Opole (Oppeln)
and Katowice (Kattowitz),had experiencedthe coming of Germanic tribes, more permanent Slavic farmers, and medieval
Germancolonistsas well as the rule of the Polish crown,allegiance
to Bohemia, Habsburg domination,and, in the I740s, Prussian
conquest. Given this history, is it surprisingthat its basically
peasantpopulationfailedto developa nationalsense even afterthe
French Revolutionhad arousedall Europe?
In actualfact, the nationalquestion,in a Polish sense, aroseonly
in the second half of the nineteenthcenturyand, as usual in the
dynamics of emerging nationalismin East Central Europe, the
first stirringsof a Polish consciousnesstook a mainlyliteraryform.
It was KarolMiarka'spen whichplayedthe majorrole in 'awakening his people'. In his Glos wolajacegonapuszczygornoslaskiej czyli
o stosunkachludu polskiego na pruskim Slasku (A Voice Crying in

the Upper SilesianWilderness,or About Conditionsof the Polish
People in PrussianSilesia)he lamentedthe lackof opportunityfor
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Poles to developtheirculture,while in his newspaperKatolik (The
Catholic)he tried to developthat cultureby stressingthe importanceof Catholicismandnationality.Miarkathus becamethe leader
of the Polish renaissancemovement.
Yet in these endeavourshe did not view the masses of Upper
Silesia simply and solely as 'Poles'. In fact, as a result of his emphasis on Catholicism,no area in the GermanEmpire was more
fertile for the German Centre party. In Upper Silesia, which
of Oppeln,the Centrepartywon I of
formedthe Regierungsbezirk
the I2 Reichstag seats in I893. Taking this election as typical, it

can be shownthat I per cent of the total Centrerepresentationin
the Reichstagcame from Upper Silesia.
Paradoxically,only after Miarka's death (in 1882) did some
Upper Silesian intellectualsbegin to stress more intensely their
Polish identity, and then only in reactionto Otto von Bismarck's
heavy-handedrepression.They even presumedto defy Germanyif merelyin verse. For example,KonstantyDamrot,reactingto the
I886 Prussiancolonizationlaws, wrote:
A hundredmillionmarks,that isn't a trifle
it's enoughto buy an entireprovince
but it isn't a simplething to exterminatethe Polish spirit
and Germanyis too small.

But these first shoots of Polish consciousnessmade no impression
on the apatheticlabouringclasses,and remainedpoliticallyinsignificant.
In the followingdecade,these literaryactivitiesbeganto yield to
a morepoliticalformulationof the Polish position,but it was given
to a non-UpperSilesianto do the formulating.In the summer of
I891, the Silesian Centreparty leader Count Ballestremstarteda
debate by denying that the Polish-speaking, Catholic Upper
Silesian could indeed be called a Pole. The leader of the Polish
Reichstagdelegation,Jozef Koscielski,objected,and so the debate
developed. On I6 July I89I, the Kuryer Poznanski published an

open letter from Koscielski:

The right honourablegentlemanmaintainsthat in Silesiathere are no
Poles, only Polish-speakingPrussians.... Are then Polish-speaking
Prussiansnot Poles ? Or are 'Prussian'and 'Pole' contradictory? Yes,
only when 'German' and 'Prussian' are identical concepts, which,
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thank God, they are not.... The [Upper Silesian] people probably
need a greateramountof recognitionof their nationalpeculiaritythan
is offeredor conceded by their present leaders.
In Germania (22 July 189I) Count Ballestrem replied:
Apart from the fact that the Upper Silesian calls himself 'Upper
Silesian', never 'Pole', the expression 'Pole' conveys a certain legal
claim [to special rights based on the Treaty of Vienna]; the Polishspeakinginhabitantsof Posen and West Prussia support this claim;
the Upper Silesian does not.

Over a year later, on 6 October I892, the Kuryerin turn chided
Ballestremon this supposed differencebetween the 'Great Pole',
an inhabitantof the provinceof Posen (Poznan),and the 'Upper
Silesian'. It not only assertedthat the 'Great Pole' differedfrom
the 'Upper Silesian'only as the Saxon differedfrom the German,
but alsolabelledthe phrase'GrosspolnischeAgitation'- whichimplied thatPosen Poles wereresponsiblefor Upper Silesianunresta dishonourablesurvivalfrom Bismarckiantimes.
In the followingyearpoliticalactivitywithinUpper Silesiabegan
to assume importance.The Upper Silesian finally entered the
politicalfray. Of course,Poles fromoutsidethe area,such as Adam
Napieralski,the 'king of the Polish press', continuedto exercise
leadershipin Upper Silesia, but MajorJuliusz Szmula, a native,
held the centreof the politicalstage. His activitiesraisedthe political struggleto a new, if still very low, level.
Szmula,a popularCentreparty Reichstagdeputywho regularly
championedthe Silesianworkingmanin the now more industrial
Upper Silesia, and who persistentlyadvocatedthe introductionof
Polish languageinstructionin Silesia, disregardedthe advice of
local Silesian party leaders and opposed the government'sarmy
bill. Seeking revenge, these men decided to destroy him politically.1They decidedto deprivehim of the party'sendorsementin
the June electionsand enteredan officialCentrepartycandidatein
his district of Beuthen-Tarnowitz.Their action enragedSzmula
who entered the general election and won by 22,000 votes to
1 W.J. Rose, The Drama of Upper Silesia (Brattleboro 1935), I38, disagrees:
'Two things, however, got him into disfavor with his German environment:
(I) because in June I890 he had joined the Polish pilgrimage from Upper Silesia
to Cracow - the first of a long series of yearly excursions arranged by Upper
Silesian leaders; and (2) because a year later at a big social event in Ratibor he
had led the company in a Polonaise.'
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Io,ooo; he remained a Centre party Reichstag deputy since,
presumably,he still thought of himself as a Catholic, PolishspeakingUpper Silesian!
Nevertheless,Szmula'svictory had produceda new situationin
Upper Silesia. When asked by the German Chancellor, von
Caprivi,if Szmulashouldbe broughtbeforea militarycourt of inquiry to answer charges arisingfrom the campaign,Archbishop
Kopp of Breslaureplied:'For years,I have followedthe behaviour
of Major Szmula with apprehension.... The Polish-speaking
Upper Silesiansconsiderhim to be their true friend and defender
of their language.... If Szmula were now made a martyr, his
authority and influence would only be increased and the antiGerman movement in Upper Silesia intensified.'2 Kopp thus
recognized that it had become possible for a man, stressing his
Polish heritage,to acquiresuch popularityamongthe massesthat
in his defence they were preparedto ignore the official Catholic
party machine.That party, however, was not convinced; it preferredto blame its difficultieson 'GreatPolish agitation'.
The Upper Silesianssoon had the opportunityto give the Centre
partyanotherlesson by repeatingtheir June exploitsin the winter
of 1893-94. First, Szmula repeated his earlier performanceby
runningfor localofficeafterbeing deniedthe party'sendorsement.3
Germania,its Berlindaily,retaliatedby once moreattacking'Great
Polish agitation'.Then in rapid successionit gave warningthat a
divided Catholicpopulationwould let the socialistsin, denounced
the Gazeta Opolska'splan to run Polish candidatesagainst the
Centreeven if there were only IOOseparatistvotes in the district,
and expressedthe hope that the split within Catholic Silesia had
healed.4 It had not. Szmula won, and the Kilnische Zeitung
(9 November 1893), a hostile National Liberalnewspaper,wrote:
'no one can today maintainthat Upper Silesia representsthe impregnablepossessionof the CentreParty'.It neglectedto mention
that Szmulahad once againretainedhis Centreidentification.
Soon the partyorganizationhad furthercausefor complaint.On
I2 December 1893, party leaders assembled in Ziilu gave a local

2 Frankfurter Zeitung, I6 December 1893; DZA Potsdam, Reichskanzlei, Die
Polen (no. 666, vol. IO); Kopp to Caprivi, I6 December 1893.
3 Frankfurter Zeitung, 2 October I893, reported that Szmula had been naive
enough to ask why he had not been selected by the Centre Party to contest the
election.
4 Germania, 14, I5, I9 October I893.
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squire named Deloch the Centrepartynominationin a Reichstag
by-election. The party naturallyworked hard for its candidate,
who initiallycommandedthe traditionalCatholicvote in this safe
Centredistrict.But it soon becameapparentthat Deloch's Polish
was bad andhe wasnotpopularamongthe farmers.And so, at short
notice, a manstressinghis Polishidentityonce againchallengedthe
Centreparty.This man, Strzoda,lost the firstroundof the election
by 3420 votes to 3900, but since the 620 socialist votes forced a

secondballot,he was ableto organizehis forcesand win the second
time by 7570 to 2700. Like Szmula, Strzoda remained a Centre

partydeputy.
After the election, the Regierungs-Prisident
surveyedthe scene:
In the meanwhile,Strzodahas been unanimouslyacceptedby the
Centrefactionandthe NeisserZeitungpublishesits theoriesthatthe
Centrepartyhas neverbeen morefirmlyrootedin the districtof
Neustadtthannow... I fearthat,if thereis nota changein the mood
of the masses,whichas of nowthereis no reasonto expect,the day
will comewhenthe innerdisunionwill comeout intothe open,and
the Centrepartywill suffernot onlymoralbut alsoactuallosses...
whichin the presentsituationmustbenefitthe radicalparties.5
Personal rivalries, the army bill, resentment of the clergy and
noblessharedby both GermanandPole, and farmerdissatisfaction
all help to explainthis inner disunion.But two facts standout: the
Centreparty organizationhad been threatenedand, in its clashes
with Szmulaand Strzoda,beaten.And, for the firsttime, the area
had producedits own politicalleaderswho were, at the very least,
awareof the Upper Silesian'sPolishheritageas well as his Catholic
religion.6 This was not rebellion nor evidence of a deeply-felt
Polish nationalismbut it was anotherindicationof a developing,
if still very limited, Polish consciousness.7
In the following decade, these initial stirrings of a Polish
5 See DZA Potsdam, Reichskanzlei, Die Polen
(no. 666, vol. Io); RegierungsPrasident v. Bitter to Eulenburg, ii February I894. Eulenburg forwarded the
report to Chancellor Caprivi on the i6th.
6 In East Prussia as
well, some Poles began to agitate for their nationality. The
Posener Zeitung, 29 January I891, even speculated on the possibility that the
group of Protestant Poles known as the Masurians would succumb to the
nationalist fever.
7 The German reaction was typical. In July I894, a Silesian school-teacher
received a decoration for his proposal that Polish be eliminated from Silesian
religious classes. See Germania, I8, 20 July I894.
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consciousness matured as more and more Upper Silesians felt
themselvestorn betweenPolish and Upper Silesian Catholic,and
Germanidentities. Finally, in I903, WojciechKorfanty,recently
elected to the Reichstag,made a completebreakwith the German
Catholicparty:he announcedthat he would join the Polish Reichstagfaction,hithertoconsistingonly of Poles fromPosenand West
Prussia.In doing so, he stakeda claim which has been more than
realizedin Poland'spresentborders.
Korfanty'saction, however, failed to do much more than register the dilemmaof Upper Silesia,since a decadeand a half later,
afterthe first world war had ended, the questionof Upper Silesia
remained unsettled and troublesome. The victorious allies declared that the newly-enshrinedprinciple of national self-determinationshould settle the fate of the province,but objectionsand
complicationsarose. The objectionswere of a traditionalnature,
consisting mainly of German assertions that a Polish Upper
Silesia would suffer mass starvation,since the newly resurrected
Polish statelackedboth the abilityto absorbthe industrialproduction of Upper Silesia and a transportationsystem which could
carry these products to foreign markets; thus, a Polish Upper
Silesia was doomed to economiccollapse.8The new complication
demanded everyone's attention: even the Allies recognizedthat
Upper Silesia was neither Polish nor German. It was both and
neither.
Whiletheyconsideredthis dilemmain conferenceroomsin Western Europe,the committedPole andthe committedGermanwithin
the Upper Silesianpopulationattemptedto settlethe issue locally:
the Germansrelying on governmenttroops and the Poles using
the strike. This led to an armed confrontationin August I9I9,
and although by the 26th of that month the troops of the sixth
Germanarmy corps commandedby General Horsing had ended
both the Polish militaryresistanceand the strike,the problem of
what to do with Upper Silesia remained:neither census reports
nor surveys of language ability could either awardall of Upper
Silesia to one state or the other, or providea rationalbasis for the
divisionof the province.
One year later, violence once more broke out. On 17 August,
Germansgatheredin Kattowitzand demonstratedfor their cause.
8 Wilhelm Volz, Die wirtschaftsgeographischenGrundlagenlder oberschlesischen
Frage (Berlin I92I), 42, repeats these laments.
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By the next day they had wrecked a number of Polish businesses as
well as Polish printing shops. By the 20th, the Poles had begun to
march on the city and, within three days, they controlled most of the
countryside just as the Germans controlled most of the cities. By the
27th, both sides, the Poles represented by Korfanty, agreed to cease
hostilities. They even organized an auxiliary police force consisting
of both Poles and Germans. Unrepresented were only the men
and women who considered themselves neither German nor Pole.
However, these people were given a chance by the Allies to
settle the issue on 20 March 1921. Unfortunately, the result of the
plebiscite was unclear. Certainly, no one doubted the honesty of
the count: slightly more than 700,000 votes for Germany and a
little over 475,000 votes for Poland. But many interpreted the result as anything but a complete victory for Germany. Some said
that the difficulties in organizing a new Poland after more than a
century of foreign rule had frightened many Poles into voting for
Germany. Others questioned the impact of the Jewish vote. Still
others demanded a partition of the province - which would prove
to be difficult since the German vote total was high in towns near
the pre-war Russian (Congress Poland) border, and the Polish vote
dominated in rural areas many miles to the west of these towns.
The expected occurred some six weeks later: for the third time
violence was employed in an attempt to resolve this most insoluble
of problems. Throughout the month of May, the fighting continued as Poles once more controlled the countryside and Germans
defended the towns. And, once more, violence failed to achieve a
settlement. The League of Nations on the other hand did impose a
settlement in October, when it decided on a partition of Upper
Silesia which placed Katowice in Poland and Oppeln in Germany.
But an imposed settlement does not settle the issue itself: neither
the Weimar Republic nor the Third Reich accepted the League's
decision.
Yet even Hitler's propaganda ministry recognized the ambiguities of the Upper Silesian situation. In March 1935 it circulated an
account of a talk by Professor Oberlander, later to be accused of
war crimes by the Poles, in which he emphasized that many people
in the border areas had not decided if they belonged to the German
or Polish people.9 Publicity was also given to the charge that cer9 Bundesarchiv Koblenz, Sammlung Brammer (Z Sg. o10, no. 28), report of
7 March I935; Sammlung Traub (Z Sg. IIo, no. i), report of 8 March I935.
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tain of these familieshad used their situationand the eagernessof
dedicatedGermansand Poles to claimthem as compatriotsto reap
material rewards: one family, for example, managed to extort
Iooo marksfrom a Germanorganizationin exchangefor sending
its childrento a German,ratherthan a Polish, school.
This theme of 'uncertainnationality'was not allowedto die. In
November1936,the propagandaministryadvisedthe press that in
the Easternborderlandsthere were a great many Germanswith
Polish namesand a greatmanyPoles with Germannames.In I938
the press was told that in many instancesa man's mother tongue
failed to indicatehis nationality:this was said to be especiallytrue
in Upper Silesia, where 'in the plebiscite of I92I a notably large
part of the Upper Silesian-speakingpopulation [sic] voted for
Germany'.10

With the Germanattackin 1939,the Reichgainedpossessionof
the whole of Upper Silesia, but possessionfailed to result in clear
nationaldivisions. In a reporton 'the treatmentof the population
of the formerPolish areasaccordingto rassenpolitischen
principles'
submitted on 25 November 1939, two officials of the Rassen-

politischesAmt revealedthe inability of a party and government
which believed in race to determine to which race millions of
people belonged.ll
The reportbegan by numberingthe Polish people (which was
said to includepeople of Polish-Jewishorigin)at I7 million, while
placingthe 'Kaschuben,Masuren,Wasserpolen(Upper Silesians),
Goralen'outsidethe boundsof the Polish community.12It went on
to say that in Upper Silesiatherewas a bloc of I to I millionmen
and womenwho wereneitherGermannor Pole. Ironicallyenough,
the report admitted the influence of environmenton 'race' by
stating that the 'raciallyNordic' groups in Poland had developed
and now maintainedthat Polish Catholicidentity which had to be
destroyedif these people were everto returnto the Germanicfold.
10 Bundesarchiv Koblenz, Sammlung Traub (Z Sg. IIo, no. 3) report of
8 November I936, and (no. 7) report of 2I February I938.
11 Bundesarchiv Koblenz, Reichskommissar fur die Festigung deutschen
Volkstums (R 49/75), report of 25 November I939.
12 A German journalist returned from Upper Silesia to report that the mountain folk, though not knowing a word of German, were loyal to Germany and
could not be called Poles. He also mentioned that some 200,000 to 300,000 men
and women considered themselves to be neither German nor Pole, and that some
Germans knew only Polish. Bundesarchiv Koblenz, Sammlung Brammer (Z Sg.
o10, no. 34), report of 5 December I939.
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This was an implicit admissionthat politicalboundariescan make
nationalitiesjust as surely as nationalitiescan be the origin of
politicalboundaries.
What was to be done with these people? As believersin race,
the writers of the report gave a warning against trying to make
'genuine Germans' out of 'racial Poles' by teaching them the
Germanlanguage;the only result would be a cheapeningof the
Germanpeople. The questionto be settled was how to determine
which people in this areaof uncertainnationalitycould undergoa
'genuine'transformationinto 'true' Germans:in November I939,
the reporthad no answer.
It did advancethe idea of a sifting process and introducesuch
concepts as 'citizenshipon recall': if the person believed to have
'Germanicblood' failed to undergoa genuine transformation,he
would lose his claimto Germancitizenship.It also suggestedthat
peopleof this uncertainstatusshouldbe allowedto join the HitlerJugendand the Deutsche Arbeitsfront,but only as rank-and-file
members:they could neitheroccupyleadingpositionsnor advance
to membershipin the Nazi party.
On 3 SeptemberI940 a directivefrom Himmler'soffice stated
that no decision on the nationalityof these people in East Upper
Silesia - the area given to Poland in 1921

-

had been reached.13 On

the I2th, in a decreeissued from the same office,it was admitted
that a quick decision was impossibleeven though the Nazis had
controlledthe areaswhere these men and women lived for over a
year.14

What had been decided was to divide the populationinto four
categories:the first two covering Germansof various degrees of
nationalconsciousness,the third those whose nationalitywas uncertain,and the fourthPoles. But the old questionremained:who
was a Pole ? On I4 November I940, it was decided that people of

uncertainnationalityin Upper Silesia were not to be classifiedas
Poles unless they consideredthemselvesto be Poles.15
Finally, in an attempt to settle the question, the government
adoptedthe followingprogramme:suitableelementsfromthe third
13 Bundesarchiv Koblenz,
Reichssicherheitshauptamt (R 58/270a).
14 Bundesarchiv Koblenz, Reichskanzlei (R
43 II/646), Himmler's decree of
12 September I940.

15 Bundesarchiv Koblenz, Reichskanzlei (R 43 II/646b),
Bescheinigungen iiber
die Nichtzugehorigkeit zum polnischen Volk, 14 November 1940.
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group - suitabilityto be judged on the basis of appearanceand
worldlysuccess- were grantedGermancitizenshipon recallfor a
trialperiodoften years:it was hopedthat they could be broughtto
the Altreichto live and their behaviourobservedduring that decade. They could not join the Nazi party but they could join front
organizations;they could not become officials,and they needed
permissionto attend institutions of higher education. But there
were still difficulties, two in particular.First, some 'polonized
Germans'refusedto 'reconvert'.Himmler'sonly hope was that, if
these people could not be won for the Germancause,they could at
least be prevented from continuing to act like good Poles.16
Second, it was reportedthat some of the inhabitantssuddenlybecame German when they realized the materialbenefits flowing
from this identity.17Neither of these problemswas solved before
the collapseof the Reich.
When that happened, the problem was turned upside down.
Since Poland now administeredall of Upper Silesia, it paid especiallyif one wished to avoid expulsionfrom the area- to be
Polish. Those who earlierhad suddenlydiscoveredtheir German
soul now experienceddelight at the merementionof Mickiewicz.
But therewerestill manyhundredsof thousandsneitherPolishnor
German.
Even today this questionremainsalive and may prove troublesome. The draft treaty of December I970 between the Federal
Republic and Poland, for instance, includes a Polish pledge to
allow Germans living in present-day Poland to move to West
Germany. But who is a German ? Der Spiegel (14 December I970)

reportedthat the blackmarketin Silesiahad alreadybegun to engage in activitieswhich would enableindividualsto takeadvantage
of the agreement.What will be the reactionof the Polish government to their attemptedemigration? What will be the Germanreaction?
It is clear that in this area a large numberof people cannot be
classifiedby nationality,fromwhichit followsthat politicalslogans
such as the right of national self-determinationmerit careful
16 A summary of German policy can be found in Bundesarchiv Koblenz,
Reichskanzlei (R 43 II/136), Himmler's Allgemeine Anordnung of 9 February
I942, and his letter to his subordinates of 16 February I942.
17 Bundesarchiv Koblenz, Kanzlei des Generalgouverneurs (R 52 11/235),
comments of Dr Wachter, I8 March I942.
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scrutiny.Might it not be that the doctrineof nationalself-determination,ratherthan satisfyinga real demand,has actuallyforced
many people, as in the case of Upper Silesia, to acquirea nationality?
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